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Organigrams

International Advisory Board

H.E. Ban Ki-moon
Co-chair of the Ban Ki-moon Centre for Global Citizens; former UN Secretary-General; Patron to the initiative and member of the Advisory Board

Mary Robinson
Chair of The Elders; Patron of the Institute of Human Rights and Business; former President of Ireland; former UN High Commissioner for Human Rights

Naoko Ishii
Professor, University of Tokyo and Director for Global Commons

Peter Bakker
President and CEO of the World Business Council for Sustainable Development

Carlos Nobre
Senior Researcher at the Institute for Advanced Studies, University of Sao Paolo; Member of the Brazilian Academy of Sciences and former member of the Scientific Advisory Board of the UN Secretary-General

Sir Peter Gluckman
Director of the Ko Tū: the Centre for Informed Futures, University of Auckland; Chair of the International Network for Government Science Advice; President-Elect of the International Science Council; former Chief Science Advisor to the Prime Minister of New Zealand

Daya Reddy
President of the International Science Council

Junaid Kamal Ahmad
Country Director for the World Bank in India

Albert van Jaarsveld
Director General and CEO of the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis

Heide Hackmann
Chief Executive Officer of the International Science Council

Jian Liu
UNEP Chief Scientist and Director of the Science Division

Achim Steiner
UNDP Administrator

Preety Bhandari
Director for Climate Change and Disaster Risk Management Division of the Sustainable Development and Climate Change Department at Asian Development Bank

Leadership Team

Leena Srivastava (IIASA), Luis Gomez Echeverri (IIASA), Flavia Schlegel (ISC)

Governance

Chair:
Adebayo Olukoshi

Leads:
Reinhard Mechler (IIASA)
Anna-Sophie Stevance (ISC)

Alternate leads:
Teresa Deubelli (IIASA) / NN (ISC)

Science

Chair:
Lidia Brito

Leads:
Elena Rovenskaya (IIASA)
David Kaplan (ISC)

Alternate leads:
Sergey Sizov (IIASA) / NN (ISC)

Energy

Chair:
Hans Olav Ibrekk

Leads:
Luis Gomez Echeverri (IIASA)
Katsia Paulavets (ISC)

Advisor:
Keywan Riahi (IIASA)

Alternate leads:
Behnam Zakeri (IIASA) / NN (ISC)

Food

Chair:
Ismail Serageldin

Leads:
Petr Havlik (IIASA)
Mathieu Denis (ISC)

Alternate leads:
Frank Sperling (IIASA) / NN (ISC)

Poverty / Inequality

Champions:
Shonali Pachauri,
Caroline Zimm,
Benigna Boza-Kiss (IIASA) / NN (ISC)

Data / Privacy

Champions:
Steffen Fritz,
Michaela Rossini (IIASA) / NN (ISC)

Trust

Champions:
Luis Gomez Echeverri (IIASA) / NN (ISC)
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BAN KI-MOON CENTRE for Global Citizens
The Earth League
futureearth
VIENNA ENERGY FORUM